Weaner and Store Sale
30th of November 2014

A total of 3,126 Weaner & Store cattle were consigned and sold at the Blackall Sale
today with cattle drawn from Winton, Longreach, Muttaburra, Barcaldine, Aramac,
Quilpie, Tambo and the local Blackall area. With some very good lines of cattle
offered the market was firm to dearer with a good gallery of buyers were in
attendance.

Sale Highlights
Clarendon Cattle Co, Clarenden, Blackall, sold feeder steers 443kg to top at $1.78 to
return $790 per head.
WK & SJ Birchmore ‘Bernborough Downs’ Winton, sold Droughtmaster feeders steers
to 170c weighing 388kgs to return $659.
RK & L Politch 'Woolscour' Blackall Sold Braford Steers for 190.2 c weighing 316 kg
returning $602 per head.
The Rosedale Trust, Rosedale, Longreach sold a draft of Santa Steers to a top of $2.14 to
average 202c/kg and their heifer portion sold to a top of $1.88c/kg to average the same.
Maranda Pastoral Co Pty Ltd of "Maranda", Barcaldine sold Droughtmaster cross Steers
to a top of 188.2c/kg to average 283.5kg to return $533/head. Also selling Droughtmaster
cross Heifers to a top of 150.0c/kg to average 232kg to return $348/head
The Longreach Pastoral College, Mulbron, Longreach consigned a line of Santa X Steers
to average 210kgs with a top of $2.04c/kg to average $1.92c/kg.
R & J Underwood 'Eversleigh' Hughenden Sold Droughtmaster Steers for 198.2
weighing 291 kg returning $577 per head.
WG Britton 'Sandila' Winton Sold Droughtmaster Cross Steers for 190.2 c weighing 244
kg returning $464 per head.
N & R Balderson of "Balonne", Barcaldine sold 191.2c/kg to average 222kg to return
$424/head. Also selling Droughtmaster cross Heifers to a top of 155.2c/kg to average
186kg to return $289/head.
Fairwell Grazing Co 'Narangie' Winton Sold Santa Cross Steers for 189.2 c weighing 263
kg returning $500 per head.
WK & P Graham 'Tijuana' Muttaburra Sold Quality Santa Steers for 210.2 c weighing 213
kg returning $449 per head and also Sold Santa Heifers for 151.2 c weighing 272 kg
returning $412 per head.
Mt Cornish Grazing Co, Norbert Park, Muttaburra sold a very good line of Santa Heifers
to a top of $160c/kg to average 292kg,
R J Murphy of "Everton", Aramac sold Droughtmaster cross steers to a top of 181.2c/kg
to average 277kg to return $502/head. Also selling Droughtmaster cross Heifers to a top of
155.2c/kg to average 203kg to return $316/head.

Ann Murphy of "Everton", Aramac sold Brahman heifers to a top of 144.2c/kg to average
300kg to return $432/head.
R & R Blackett, Cressy, Winton sold a draft of Brahman Cross heifers to a top of
$1.62c/kg to average $1.53c/kg with an average weight of 207kg.
Ambo Grazing Co, Ambo, Longreach sold Santa cross Heifers with an average weight of
180kg to top at $178c/kg to average $1.67c/kg.
Supawick Pty Ltd of "Ascot Downs", Barcaldine sold Brahman cross heifers to a top of
149.2c/kg to average 235kg to return $351/head.
Feeder Heifers 280 to 350kg sold to a top of $1.60c/kg to average $1.56c/kg, there were no
Cows & Calves to quote on.

November Blackall Sale Dates
5th of November – Prime and Store Sale
12th of November - Prime and Store Sale
19th of November – Prime and Store Sale
27th of November – Weaner and Store Sale
Dates are weather and numbers pending

.

